
Truth 

2-05-17 
HP) Terrify not; allow not terror; not My way; My way is truth; allow it not to be 
denied; My truth must be thrust forward to reach all who will;  

5-13-17 
HP) Savor My truths; allow them to feed your souls; (did w/ANJ) cherish this 
knowledge; yes, that ye grow healthy spiritually and physically;  

6-19-17 
L) attach; attach My truths to yourselves, My Children; yes, by faith; so much of 
your faith is untouched, untapped; it is time to put it all to work; every facet of your 
faith; be aware; be aware; 

7-11-17 
L) commiserate; yes, commiserate with truth; My truth; commiserate with care; 
careful commiseration, My chosen; careful 

7-13-17 
HH) DRT; sugarcoat not; plain, simple truth; put it forth; judge with it; the truth of 
My truths cannot be denied; DR; yes, there will be new commitments to be made; 
grasp their depths, then commit; DR; 

7-19-17 
L) Project My truths; yes, be aware of My given opportunities to Project My truths; 
Each of you, My Chosen Ones, be aware; let them not pass you by 

7-31-17 
L) Let it be spoken; truth upon truth upon truth of My words; of My works; Declare 
to all nations; My truths exist; (w/ANJ I Declare to all nations the truths of Almighty 
God exist.) now watch 
HH) enjoin Us in spirit and in truth; 

8-14-17 
HP) Perjure not, My Chosen; speak My truth; change it not in any way; speak as I 
say; absolutely no compromising; none; only My truth is valid; see to it, see to it 

8-19-17 
L) uphold My laws; My principles; My truths; My revelations; uphold and protect 
them; invoke them; (Lord, w/ANJ I AAI the upholding and protection of Your laws, 
principles, truths, and revelations.) 



10-08-17 
HP) single out; My truths; one after another; recognize, use each; obtain 
the full benefit of each; seek out the facets of each 

Understanding 

1-14-17 
HH) great understanding coming; fail not to accept; careful telling; glean it all; 
every detail; lose not the details; significant; 

1-25-17 
L) Determined; Be Determined in knowing and understanding My truth; this must Be, 
My Chosen; the eyes of your understanding must be opened;  

2-06-17 
HH) open the eyes of your understanding; declare them open and operating; 
jurisprudence, Child, jurisprudence; expect; your knowledge expanding; as 
understanding comes; accept; 
Jurisprudence: The science of law; the knowledge of the law, customs, and rights of 
men in a state or community, necessary for the due administration of justice 

6-08-17 
HP) keep using your wisdom and diligence in tending Praises; harbor no ill; deny it 
access, My Chosen; (w/ANJ denied it access.) Child, be prepared to share Our 
knowledge; that which I have given you to share; 
8-12-17 
HP) come to Me prepared; so much yet to do; you must be prepared and ready; 
slack not; allow your knowledge to be broadened; (w/ANJ I AAI the broadening of 
knowledge in me.) good Child 
8-19-17 
HP) understanding; massive understanding on the horizon for My Chosen; be 
prepared to receive ; watch, keep close watch on My horizon, Bride; it's coming 
in waves; receive them all; no assuming 

11-07-17 
HH) prepare your stance; firm, firm, firm; your wisdom is far beyond man's measure; 
be aware of it; protect it, use it, but yet protect it; let no man deny your wisdom; 
11-25-17 
L) study to understand; store not My knowledge, use it, use it, use it  

War 

3-31-17 
HH) mitigate; My truth; War for My truth; you know trusting man has limits; none is 
yet perfect; total trust must be in Me; (I agree, Father, and I give You all my trust.) I 



have your trust; now, allow Me to use it; (did) 
mitigate-make less severe, serious, or painful. 

6-06-17 
HH) Present Arms; (did) be ready to fire; allow Me to bless your weaponry; 
(Almighty God, w/ANJ I allow You to bless my weaponry.) yes, you see why; legal to 
use, legal to use; now sit; fortified, your weaponry is now fortified; shy not away; 
engage the enemy to fully defeat as I say, as I lead;  

7-20-17 
HP) equip from My arsenal; (yes, Father, w/ANJ I equip myself as You deem from Your 
arsenal.) take of the best; (Thank You, Father, w/ANJ I take of the best from Your 
arsenal,) good choice 


